AUGUST 18, 2010
REGULAR MEETING
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The second regularly scheduled monthly meeting of the Atwater City Council was called to order on Wednesday, August 4th, 2010 at 7:06 p.m. in the Council Chambers by Mayor Bruce Baker.  Council members present were Dale Tagtow, Mark Olson, Scott Bjornson and Shane Hagstrom.  Visitors at the meeting were Richard and Andy Engan from Engan & Associates, Ivan Wersal, Gary Tagtow, Jared Voge from Bolton and Menk.  Representing the city departments were Police Chief Reed Schmidt, Maintenance Supervisor Steve Bomstad, Fire Chief Gerald Schwartz.

The minutes of the regular meeting of August 4, 2010, was motioned for approval by Hagstrom second by Olson.   Motion carried unanimously.  

Fire department

	Fire Chief Gerald Schwartz reviewed his budget for 2011 for the fire department. Council had no changes.  Fire board contract will come up for renewal in 2011.  The new antenna has increased by about 30% in reception.  The #4190 truck sold for $1250.  

RICHARD & ANDY ENGAN – UPDATE ON ATWATER HOTEL

Richard Engan spoke to Kevin at Rural Development and RDA has not given the final approval for the plans for the new city offices.  Minnesota State Historical Society also needs to have a final approval on the project before we proceed.  Possible bid opening date could be as early as September 14th.  Kostreba is asking to be paid for his bid of $42,420 which does not include the change order.  Motion from Hagstrom to proceed with the next set the date of bids subject to USDA approval.  Second was made by Tagtow and carried unanimously.  A motion was made by Hagstrom and second by Tagtow to pay Kostreba $42,420.  Motion carried unanimously.  

POLICE REPORT
	
	Chief Schmidt explained to the council that an unsigned complaint regarding the noise from the IDK was sent to the city.  Schmidt will work out an idea with the IDK to resolve the problem.  

MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT

	They had attempted to grade the golf course road.  The road grader is in need of new tires before winter gets here.  The stop signs are upon Fourth Street North and Montana.  

CLERKS REPORT

Smith informed the council that only silverware and water pitchers were needed after inventory totaling $152.00. That today’s paper it was stated that $460,000 was set aside for 2011 for improvements on downtown. area Fire department needs a resolution stating that the city will act as a fiscal host if the grant is awarded.  Motion to approve Resolution 2010-15 was made by Tagtow and second by Bjornson.  Motion carried unanimously.  
CLEANING BIDS FOR COMMUNITY CENTER

	One bid was opened by Mayor Baker and read.  Bid is for $380 per month for cleaning Community Center and small meeting room.  Motion was made by Hagstrom and second by Tagtow to accept the bid from Greg Tauer beginning September 1, 2010.  Motion carried unanimously.

RAFFLE FOR KINGERY FIELD
	
	Motion was made by Bjornson and second by Olson to approve a gambling license for the Atwater Baseball Association for September 11, 2010 for a raffle.  Motion carried with Hagstrom abstained. 

Dance permit 

	Motion was made by Olson and second by Hagstrom to approve a dance permit for the IDK for the month of September 2010.  Motion carried unanimously.

2011 PROPOSED BUDGET 

	Council reviewed the 2011 budget by line item.  No changes were made; any changes will be made at the next city council meeting.

JARED VOGE – STREET PROJECT

	Voge explained that the city only qualified for a loan at a small interest rate from the MPCA – PFA Project Priority List.  No one qualified for any grants this year.  Voge asked for direction from the council on how to proceed.  Baker thought to proceed on Atlantic from 4th Street North and to C.R. #2.  On Third and Fourth Street North from Atlantic to US Hwy 12.  It would be crazy to replace tar without replacing water and sewer Baker stated.  Voge will get quotes for videotaping the lines to make sure what kind of condition they are in.  Bomstad informed the council that the water and sewer were good for 20 to 30 more years on Atlantic.  

	Regarding Minnesota Avenue, Voge asked if we should consider going into the intersection.  Council directed him to go further into the intersection to make an even better repair to the road.

APPROVAL OF BILLS

The following verified accounts were presented for payment, upon approval of the Finance Committee; it was moved by Bjornson and second by Hagstrom.  Motion carried authorizing the Clerk/Treasurer to make such disbursements: August 19, 2010 (Checks numbers 22302-22336 for $ 61,812.78).    



QUOTES FOR FENCING AT KINGERY FIELD

	Hagstrom introduced two quotes for new fencing at the Kingery baseball field.  One was from Larsen fencing at $14,025 and the other was from Oberg Fence for $16,629.  Motion to accept the Larsen quote for $6,000 worth of work as per budget allows was made by Bjornson and second by Tagtow.  Motion carried unanimously.  

A motion was made to adjourn by Bjornson at 8:44 p.m. 


								____________________
								Goldie Smith
								City Clerk/Treasurer

